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I I Ia I The Tulsa Indian Territory Frisbee Club would like to

A take this opportunity to thank all Sponsors, and workers

of the Championships. In addition to welcoming the
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participants to Tulsa. For all their support to our Sport\ ! in making this Championship possible.Q‘
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The Oklahoma Disc Golf Association welcomes all
contestants, and hopes they enjoy their stay in Tulsa.
The Association wishes to thank all the Sponsors for
their involvement and support to our Sport.
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ALLOWABLE WEIGHTS FOR DISCS USED IN THE 1985 WDGC./’ DISC Diameter Max Weight
Destiny Puppy 21.00 174.3
Destiny Super Puppy 21.00 174.3
DGA Driver 21 00 174 3

~' 0

B“£31
~°¢~&u..,,,-.99.”/Q/"

SQ ‘X DGA Softouch 23.00 194.2

to bringout theirbest. 3553$??4l3?? 51133 13313DlSCTaft Skystreak Destiny Bu||et I855 than
|nnOV8 A6-r0 Destiny Lazef |esS than
lnnova Aviar 21.20 175.9 'Wa||y' |es5 than
lnnova Aviar XD 21.20 175.9
Lightning 21.40 177.6
Whamo 100 24.90 200.0
Whamo 40F 23.50 195.1
Whamo 40G 23.70 196.7
Whamo 41 F 23.80 197.5
Whamo 42AG 23.60 195.9
Whamo 50E 25.50 200.0

s.
©Anheuser-Busch Inc 5' l-°°'

‘ii ' * "~~'  ¥Whamo 70C“ 22.70 188.4
Whamo 71C 22.70 188.4
Whamo 86 21.00 174.3
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tain that the throw, its ight, or landing will not dis- In play. alloweg-j_ The player mus; demo,-(Sim, in" com,“
tract another player. 2. After the tee off, the thrown disc is always left on of balance before advancing towards the hole.
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and have been redesigned to improve per-

formance.
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The Putter is basically the same as the

Sureshot with the addition of the lines.

The flat rim prevents the dreaded hooked
finger putt and the disc flies flat. Also excel-
lent for downwind drives and approaches.

3. Freestyling, padiddling_ etc,, will not be allowed the lie (where it came to rest), and may not be 2. A warning will be given by any member of the four-

8"Y DIHCB On the course during play by any player. touched until the marker disc is placed on the some with all members of the foursome advised i G°°d L"°" ‘° A" i" ‘MWDGC 1985-
A warning will be given by any member of the four- ground directly in front of, and touching the thrown of the warning. There will be no penalty; however, a

some, or a P.D.G.A. official, with all members of disc. The thrown disc is then picked up. rethrow must be taken if the illegal putt wee Que. F'°m:_

the foursome advised of the warning. A one-throw 3. The marker disc may not be touched until the cessful. Ed H°ad"‘*"
Bob McMi|linpenalty will be assessed, for all subsequent occur- "VOW lo Completed; 3. A one throw penalty will be assessed for all subse-

rences in the same round by any two members of 4. A warning will be given for the first violation. quent occurrences in the same round by three (3) Rick Detzel
the foursome, or by a P.D.G.A. official. 5. A one-throw penalty will be assessed by two or members of the foursome or by a P.D.G.A. official.

4. A player who is consistently discourteous may be more players in the foursome, or by a P.D.G.A. offi- A re-throw will be required on all successful fell-

disqualified under Rule 20.2. cial for each infraction after the warning. lng putts.
"

6. Should there be an accidental movement of the
marker disc, see Rule 10.0.

8.0 LIE ABOVE GROUND

1.0 COURTESY 5.0 MARKER DISC 1_° FALUNG puff (\ The Driver is similar to the Hooker

1. Players should not produce any distracting noises 1. Each player is required to carry a distinct marker 1. A follow-through after the putt, which causes the it howwen it has 8 1/32 inch deep” m
or any potential visual distractions for the player disc, individually marked to identify the player. A player to touch any of the area in front of a line ' 1 TM’ disc i‘ “able i" all wind °°"dm°m
who is throwing. mini or a pocket pro is acceptable and recom~ perpendicular to the direction of the throw drawn ‘\ \1P~Wi"d 0' d°W"- It ""9 ‘"l"d 5* ‘°° '“"¢h

2. The throwers should not throw until they are cer- mended. The marker disc may not be a disc used through the lie, constitutes a falling putt ls not 1; for your driver, try ours.
'K1Ai>l.\(lT\‘ ‘

2'0 ORDER OF PLAY 1. A lie in a tree. or other D6rmanent feature of the /XX l" ' f' ll ' roductiori
course over two (2) meters as measured from thl .

_T"? s"°_a"" ‘"9’ " ‘"3 Y '" p_ ‘

* ‘* This disc will fly as far as any disc on the1. Tee off order on the first tee is determined by the ,

' " " ' throw

l

order in which the score cards were filled 0ut_ 6.0 FOOT PLACEMENT disc to the ground directly under it, is a one , . "*F » P ‘ -" 1 s “ TV)

2. Tee off order on all subsequent tees is determined 1_ Th, (mm Hm of me we area Wm be considered a penalty.
~- market and doesn't require a computer to

' ' ' "Y predict it's landing area. It flies like the old
2 The marker disc is placed on the new lie dlrltl

by the 8¢°'9_ °" tho P'9Yi°U$ "°|9 With tho |°W98t marker line. The plant foot, the foot closest to the -

score throwing first, etc. if the last hole was a tie, hole 31 time oi M933,’ musy be paced so that under the played disc. \\ L-r3r._,\ saying "Flip plat Fire; straight", The lines

' ‘ "°" "”' \ add control to the flight and insure a°°"'“ $°°'° “ck 1-2-3 “°'°5- °' W"‘3‘°V9' *5 "9¢°$- some portion of the foot is in the area described b 3' H me disc '3' 5 unassisted ° 3 p°s'
. . . v ' ' .

Soon n m n In t el 12 inch behind lh ""'° (2) "‘°‘.°'? "°T" "‘° 9'°“"d' °"°' '° M an maximum grip. Fly it, you'll like it!
3. Player farthest from the hole, "away," always ?ron|t liege‘. ifrya tlez p::j i:ep£Qv)idQd gm gee; mu; throw (as limited in Rule 3.1), no penalty will be

.
,

""°“'5 "'5'- be on the pad at time of release. 35595.59 - - A
2_ |; a mrwp is used on me faiMay_ me mam foo‘ 4. if adisc lands on a roof over two (2) meters lag“

mus‘ be placed on me he (me area ma‘ woum be it will be re-located as an unplayable lie. (599

M1) t0 T “fl/\llisCl\“‘

l‘

3.0 EXCESSIVE TIME frfggzd géca dFi::|o':‘v "::m&c:;a'e.'% hem"? me 5. walkways. bridges or areas normally accessible

1 Each player is allowed a maximum of thirty (30) marker disc Que, me rmowgig a||°£g:1 Q pas e pedestrian tralfichorer two (2) meters high. are Ol-

c r I e.
l seconds to make a throw once the playing area is 3_ An (h O f r 1 y | ' uded om 's u

cleared and the previous player has thrown. On the suryed {F021 ifs?fr<Er:1t tafmthrewltgriootrheesclsosfstnpa
first infraction per round, the player is officially ti fm | - ~ . '

ma it ma. or or a. .:.': 2.. rats. :.::*;.:2:*.i"s:'::: 9-" our or =<>~~=>s

8$$6$ood 70' I" Subsequent infractions in the me h°|e_ out-of-bounds area can be clearly seen

same round. All the other players in the foursome 4. Violators of 6.1 6.2 and ea will be warned the first ' ' ' m
" ' ' - - ' throw for tn!

members mm made awam or me wamm disc is then brought inbounds at the D0 W

P D G A °"i¢i3|- A °"9 t|’"°W Penalty will be lie and the other foot any place that is no closer to 1' A disc will be considered ommibounds onghwlmenn ' ///; 533"." ‘\\§\
the edge of the disc and the inbounds line. ln ~ . \ .

must agree that more than thirty (30) seconds were “me go, each dmemm "macho" by any membe, case the player is assessed one The Sohouch '§ the hes.‘ approach disc

taken, or it may be called by a P DG A official O, "(O foursome or by PUG A‘ omcm Mm all of-bounds throw and a one-throw P¢"3"Y- Tn‘: In the bu$'"@$§- '15 1/33 lnh deep" ""1

' llW"t.n - makes it stable in all wind conditions and it
es as far as most drivers and it s parachute

5. An subse ent 'nf act'o ' th d 'l. '9" "'8 '"°°""d$ 8'98. to 8 Playable "9' ' go negsed by ewe or‘ mrore'mner'r?ber: :fa'3'le8 ;%t\JJrf‘SO:ll8, ',“a"‘°' disc '5 P'3°°d¢ 99-. "'9 P/8Y9’ '3 "‘:",'.:hz'y| landings make it an excellent putter. Because

' _ ' ' I 4 ' m "7 3' I "7 be’ OI "Vows H: -.; . T _ . - ;__ of it's size and all around performance, it is
1. A disc will be declared lost if the player cannot lo or by a P.D.G.A. official, will incur a one-throw pen- _ 9 "*9 U P "5 '-‘,""'" as

cate it in two minutes after arriving at the spot alty and a re-throw from the original lie. "'°‘_”’°d 9"?’ '° We 4'55 9°/"9 °4{"9"b°‘4g cénuet

where it was last seen. 6. Both feet must be inbounds when throwing. If the 2~ A_d'5° ma‘ '5 '¢3"'"9 393l"$t- °' '5 '" 5°" m a e

2. ll the disc is declared lost, a marker disc will be disc is within one (1) meter of the out-of-bounds, Wm‘ a'_‘ °“"°"b°“"d$ 'l"°~ such as 3 cu

placed on the nearest "playable lie“ to the spot the marker disc may be moved to a new location, ‘"a"' ‘"'“.b° °°"5'd°'°d ‘"b°“"d5- . || oi thl
where the disc was last seen and no closer to the a distance of one (1) meter from the out-of-bounds 3" H mew '5 any q“e5"°" 39°“ the he‘ ‘GA ofr
hole. A one-throw penalty will be assessed. line in any direction, including towards the hole, as °!he' p'aYe'5 5" me '°“'59m°'. °' 3 pngr otI"°"

3. "Playable lie" is defined as a place where the play- required to allow both feet to remain inbounds and cm" “"“ be °a"°d ‘° d°°'d° '"°°“"ds'
er has room to make a full and unencumbered as agreed to by the other members of the four- b°“"ds' n

throw toward the hole. with no hazards to the flight some, or by a P.D.G.A. official. 4~ if _3 questionable lie is picked up DY '
of the disc closer than three (3) meters to the p"°’ '° 5°C" 3 d°¢l5l°"- "*9 disc “""
player. andmo closer to the hole (except Rule 6.6) 3")’ DY °°"$'d°'°d °"‘"°"b°U"d5- .
with both feet “inb0und$," as agreed to by the 5- " 8 dloo passes Over one out-of-bOU"d5

enters inbounds. and subsequently 9°‘
three other members of the foursome, or by a 3‘ y

ll bounds, the marker OISC is placedP D.G A. o icial.
where the thrown disc was last inbound‘-

—'€°

V
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D.G.A. Disc Ltd.

Greater Cincinnati Flying Disc Association's

P.D.G.A. Pro Tour Tournament

August 24 and 25. Overnight Camping

Three 18 hole courses.



P.D.G.A. RULES ¢°NT- 2. if there is any disagreement about the score a 9|
er reports, players of the foursome will review g.y'
throws they saw and attempt to refresh the M

1Q_() |N1'EFEENQE ' 15_o MAN DATQQY DQQ LEG er's memory. If this is not possible, the p|ay°,:".Y'
call for a P D G A official and stand asid Wm

1. A thrown disc that hits another player oranyone in 1, The tee sign will indicate the direction in which - ' ' ' ' ° ‘° allow
the gallery will be played where it stopped, as if it the dog leg must be passed.

f:<1l'o:’yi|'r"i%‘gl:g%r13e tgjgaygggzggg.‘ ‘me P.D.G.A. offl-

had hlt a natural obstacle. 2. The tee sign will also indicate two (2) lines that the consensus of me omarg la t me M” ‘"5 the

2 if the disc was overtly and purposefully advanced disc must fly over. The first line is perpendicular to 3 may b the mursome mg gags: ° '°“':"°"\0-
by a player or member of the gallery, or if a dog or a line drawn from the tee to the dog leg and ex~ ' Wm igsemed Y sum’ "M" "is dis-

other animal picks up a disc that was in play, or a tends from the dog leg to the side that is to be ‘ The mm, of (he PDGA om - I . '.
marker disc, all members of the foursome, or a passed. The second line is perpendicular to a line ' score Wu?“ entered ‘O6 {he E: '5 '"*' ""9 the

P.D.G.A. official, must agree on the placement drawn from the dog leg to the hole that extends by the omcial 1-“decision "1 nee?“ 5"“ 5'0hsd

of a marker disc at a point as close as possible to from the dog leg to the side that is to be passed, 5 Scores may added b the L ° be 39°93'96-

the p.gint where the disc was picked up or ad- horwever, it is not necessary to pass one before the ' keeper me, nine (9) hens ago )::'c‘:';n‘;‘|:t?;?rO}
" vanc . ot er. ' ' o

3. A disc in play that has come to rest, or a marker 3. An overthrow on the wronq side can be thrown ':g:;;:'e:1h§sa$§|?éa°y,3f."?° °dd"l°"
disc, that is subsequently blown away from that back across the two (2) lines without having to b toumamem vial ht is checked

spot will be relocated as in Rule 10.2. follow the direction arrows, but both lines must fgrenom in addition ' ' "° 9°"3"Y
then be passed in the correct direction m ' '

. .' . 6. At e end o the round, all players and the s
4. All foot lacement rules will be applied, as if the . . . _ Wre-

d I6 it; m h '0 U, me d '6 . ed. keeper will sign their scorecard indicating thai an
°9 9 ° ° ' u" °9 9 '3 pass players and the scorekeeper attest to the accuracy

"_° WA-[E3 HAZARDS of the individual player's scores on each hole.
7 If all the players in the foursome agree that a ;¢

S‘
oi<\.P~"\O

. " "- " - _ °~ in Discs, Inc.
‘ ¢§,{,°°;;'{§‘,"§[‘,‘c,{°,f;*1;';1:',,j';fs°§;'d'=;,,§'a'§s'f 3 16.0 scone canes AND scone KEEPERS was recorded in error by we scorekeeper Drlor to .\* De“ V

. ' ' ' ' he scorecard, the score may be char)
d (Md t mum nd | ed t ¢_ 1. After each hole is completed, the scorekeeper will 5'9"'"9 ‘ Qed

iigiinos. $31: 3'1). In 8:6: i=.ZL°iJl.'¥i an? S113» call out each P'lY°"5 Mme in the Order they an “""‘ "‘° "P°“."“" °' "‘° ‘°“"“‘"“°'“ °"°°'° liter
the disc is touchinq land above the water line the 001' °" "'0 $¢°'°°l"¢- TM ""011 Pl!!!" Wt" the card '5 8'9"“ by 8" p'ay°"' ‘M s°°'° Wm ' /O
disc will be considered inbounds. Land is defined '""°' W" "'° =°°'°- l" 1 "°‘°° "W '8 Wdlbls '° §“°':,dd-Y“ "° “°°°"' Wm‘ “‘° °"°°°"°" °' °"°"
as dirt and sand, or rocks, and does not include '“ '“°'"b°'$ °' ‘M '°‘"9°""°' ‘M "*9 5°°'°"°°9°'~ n-3 ' on"
D h H f d b. 11,, scomkup Wm "com ma; sec,‘ and can & It is clearly the responsibility of each player tosee

2. lfntlgg iggcois gnggnga rt; reeds grass etc. with "'9 "9" ""“°- °'°- Am’ 5" $°°'°$ °" ‘mi "°'° mat me score '3 proper“ recorded mwaach h°""
- are recorded, the scorekeeper will read back the 9- " "_‘°,'“b"" °' "‘° Y°“'°°'“° F" "°°P'"tI 8¢0rO. no

2iOs(l:)3xi::U::lggr:;?yW::8<;éé:l:r:|::(18Lmszygtain: sea,” in ihe players. individual player will be required to keep score for

and relocate the disc with a one-throw penalty mom man We (5) holes‘ um”: ma player v°'""'
(Rule 14.1). Any question as to relocation is re-

solved as per Rule 4 3

it

teers his services.
,7

3. Other water on_ the -course will not be consid'ered ('7. A
The

?.?§§'3.‘ZS"&?."»'l'Z.‘l§?.$.l?.1Zi'§3’.i?1R.°2?;.'LT',l£?
FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF DISC SPORTS EQUIPMENT, CALL:

ers in the foursome, or by a P.D.G.A. official). Discs
landing in these "casual" water or mud areas will
be played as water hazards (Rule 11.2). but no
penalty throw will be assessed.
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12.0 NATURAL HAZARDS (i ~ ll
1. Anything that is alive and growing on the course is \_ Z;

considered a natural hazard. '§
2. A natural hazard may not be intentionally damaged.

altered or moved by any player

natural shape or location, of limbs branches
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observed by two (2) or more members of the iour- \
some, or by a P.D.G.A. official. NOTE: A prudent
player may choose to declare an unplayable lie as
there is a possibility of an additional two-throw

in a twothrow penalty, if observed by two (2) or
more members of the foursome, or by a P.D.G.A.
official. There will be no warning. If the damage
was willful and overt, the offending player's actions
will be brought to the attention of the tournament

ment, or by a P.D.G.A. official. The player may be
disqualified, under Rule 20.3, if the tournament di-
rector deems the actions of the player were willfuil
and overt.

5. it in doubt, the player should consult with a
P.D.G.A. official.
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director by at least two (2) players in the tourna- J9
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6 Dead wood etc ma be removed if it is not still ‘' I ‘I y
attached to the plant.
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at any time after the start of a round, and prior to *

curred. The throw must be observed by two (2) ’
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14.0 UNPLAYABLE LIE ‘S ’
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\\.may be relocated with no penalty (Rule 11,3), * ‘v. (818) 307-6485
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Discraft Products, Inc.
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Have a Great
Tournament

From All Of Us At

A NATIONWIDE NETWORK OF ELECTRONIC PRINTSHOPS.

Copies - Reductions - Enlargements - Color - Self Senrice - Collating
Folding & Drilling - Binding - Business Cards - Letterheads
- Brochures & Flyers - Transparencies - Passport Photos

- And Much More!
6961 South Lewis Tulsa 492-67°1 2603 East 11th st. Tulsa 584-2114
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Printshop of the Past
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I GOOD LUCK TO DISC GOLFERS IN THE CHAMPIONSHIPS! l

A WHOLLY OWNED SUBSIDARY OF

JANSCD GRAPHIC PRINT, INC.
2606-H SOUTH SHERIDAN — PHONE 835-1174 — TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74129
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The Amazing Lightning
21.5 cm golf disc

i Lowest overoll profile for
less wind FGSISIOFICG.

i Sharper leading angles for

A APPR

41st AT RIVERPARKS TULSA 743-5898

. Quality sales
greoler air speed. D¢pmdab|e service

Short or long-term rentals
ir More moss behind the nose Sound advice

radius for increased stability. _$_-,_-i-I-..
Steve Howle* MO;-e Slope in IQP Side (/0 Di$C$, IHC. ' Fabtlrc specialism '

- - P.O. BOX 901924leading edge for improved li. Don“, Texas 75390
(214) 328-9011ozxxzxxxxxxxxxxxxxxzxxxx F"Ji Raleigh T-Riwhey
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OIL CAPITAL CHAMBER MERCE I

WELCOMES THE 1985 WORLD DISC GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP PLAYERS!
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I 41st & Riverside Drive 749-2974
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vertlcle to the flight plate), which ls at least flvg L

L I r/631'" i_-.‘ - (5) percent of the overall diameter measure
A

, .,r 9 ment. j
‘ l W (b) Be made of solid plastic material, without any‘ inflatible components.

(c) Not exceed 40 cm. (15.75 inches), in overall
. '- diameter and not weigh more than 7.5 grams

' 1

‘J Lg./y
.- , - ‘ for each centimeter of diameter measurement.

.\ ., .<' (d) Be essentially as produced, without any pggf.
1- production modifications which affect the

W

11 "P; \ one thousand (1000).
-. ’ f) Present no undue danger to players or specta-’ a l

" ' " is

2 No modifications of any kind will be allowed that
‘ ' ' will alter the wei ht sha fii ht charact ri t‘'71‘ §“/ . N q, oe, 9 esics,

or performance of any disc in play, including

/:1-,3 ~,.“ device.
1;. ‘ \,.>'\ Pl-ltlntom 1 ~ Y <= -if one player's disc is played by another player a

two-throw penalty per throw will be automatically' V v V_  W ' 1' I I. V assessedto the offending player and a P.D.G.A.
. ,7“-Zr’ official ‘Will be called immediately‘ and the four-y some Wl|| stand aside until the officials arrival.

1/ ‘~ ‘\ 2. The player whose disc was thrown will be given a - - - , - - ,
~ /Z/”\§ ' . ' ' , t
l l I

,~‘ ‘,1 /tux: HRH I 3. The official will pick up the disc left by the player

‘m mm’; M mu N3 use of the wrong disc, the player will_advise the

Di5Cl"Clf't Pl‘OC|lICtS
BOX 215 WESCIGIIG Mlthlgtlll 48185- - 20 0

I 1. A player may be disqualified by the tournament di-
rector only, with no refund of entry fees, tor any of

(313) 421-4322 the followin acts

| and image ‘of the sport. such as: loud cursing.\ / ,

Revision I - Effective om June 1, maf \ 18.0 DISCS USED IN PLAY

9 PLAIN TH N

1. To be used in competition, discs must-
(a) Have a saucer-like configuration with a flight

plate unbroken by holes and an inner rim depth
(that inner portion of the rim that is ene ll A

weight or flight characteristics.
(e) Be of a production-type disc available com-

merclally to the public in number of at least

)Be specifically approved by the event direc-
tor if questioned by any player in the contest,
but in no case will the disc be approved if it is
in violation of any oi the above specifications

changes that are made by hand, heat, or any other

LL YOU CAN EAT
LUNCH BUFFET— $5.99

p|ayab|e ,,,, a, a place agfeed upon by me om, En|oy all the pizza in a-pan thin crust pizza. spaghetti, rigatoni, salad and

,'§}°,§'Q‘{‘I,§,s,§’,1,:',I§,I,‘f.‘§,',s,‘§,'I1,‘§;',§I_by a p'°i°"" °"‘°“"' garlic bread you can eat. Monday- Friday ll:00- 1:50.

who played the wrong disc and make an immediate
attempt to locate this player. The number of throws
made since the infraction will be agreed upon by
the other members of the offending player's four-
some and the penalty throws will be assigned to
the scorecard and initialed by the official prior to
the foursome proceeding to play.

4. if the offending player notices the inadvertent

EN’S SUNDAY SPECIAL — BUY
TWO PIZZAS, GET THE THIRD FREE!

other members of the foursome, play will stop and
a ,,_r-,_G_A_ ,,,,,c,a, W,“ be cared ,0, ,,,,,,,,d,a,e,,_ Every Sunday, bring the whole family and enjoy Ken's thin crust or pizza-in-

::;$Lg:;ls(l:2)?C‘:I)vri1|:inst.L:.nd aside um“ me OHM a-pan. Buy two pizzas and get a third pizza of the same size FREE!

REE sort DRINKS WITH

.. KEN’$ FILL-IT-UP~CUP!
‘;§ft'§f,Q;";§§'§;)§§S:"Y °"“" °'°°°"Y °°""°‘*"’° Buy a Ken's Fill-it-Up Cup for lust 69¢, then ll it up with Free soft drinks

g .

2. Unsportsmanlike conduct. detrimental to the future

throwing things in anger (other than discs in play)
overt rudness to other players and officials;

C0NT- gj 131.1225“§§u'r?¢°l'§i‘§"§l.",jQ'
1‘;‘g)‘rules of DlaY; for a year! Bring your Fill-It-Up Cup for free soft drinks eveiytime

(OPTIONAL use OF INDIVIDUAL scone c/mos) you make any f()0d purchase.

19- T09 i°"'"3""°m dl'9¢‘°' ""3Y- WM" "° q“_3'm°d 1. Flules governing special conditions that may exist
$¢°'@k°°P°'5 3'9 3"a"ab'° (35 '“?Y °°°_“' _'"_ ‘M on the course will be clearly defined and dissem-
early rounds of a tournament), issue individual mater; go me players prior lo me srarr or me rourrra.
score cards to each player Order of play will be in-

- ment. A

dialed DY ‘"9 '°\""3""e"' dl'°°'°' DY me "'~"“' 2. if no special conditions are announced prior to the
be! 1. 0' 2. Oi’ 3. 0' 4 0" "Y9 56°"? ¢3'd- tournament, the “Rules of Play" will govern.

11. No. 1 will keep No. 2's score, No. 2 will keep No.

21.0 SPECIAL CONDITIONS

3's score, No. 3 will keep No. 4's score, and No. 4

12. k;e£eN£ji;ss::?he'Ruies 16.1 through 16.8 will #18 OfCi8/ marker f0!’ t/18 1 i

L7L'§’.§7»§ '§‘Z§r1§.§.'?JZ" °' '”e,'9”'s°m° M” "9" °” World Disc Golf Championships can also be your i

'3' lr?§l§§3.TmZ°J?d'?§ZZl<§1°J.Z"1é?3r§§§ l'.§’Ti?L°§fl.‘l’r OWN official mini disc—custom hot-stamped vwth
§§Z'n"$?l'L°Z§o'§#.Z?;l§.§I°'°" '°""°s '°"“°°°m°'°‘ U16! $P9¢ia/ /09° 0' 47951.9"-'

17.0 LATE ARRIVAL
1. All players must be on the course and ready to ‘S2 R

throw no later than thirty (30) seconds after their
position on the card is called.

2. The scorekeeper will call their name and will allow
an additional thirty (30) seconds.

3. ll the player is not there. a "6" will be entered on '
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le Ecpre calrdbfao: eachegole missed. '
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6. Force Ma/eure: lf, due to a condition beyond the /nc/ude $ . 0/ a 0!-Slampe samp e. ~.\
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one corn lete round that la er will be dlS ua|i- 8940 142nd Avenue. NE, Redmond WA 98052 ( ) t .,_ ._
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lied. but the entry fee may be refunded. at the sole
discretion of the tournament dll'9ClOl,


